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Abstract: Thereis controversyin BritishColumbiaregardinghow dangerousbearsare. Grizzlybear(Ursus arctos)populationestimatesrangefrom
10,000-13,000; black bears (U. americanus), 120,000-160,000. From 1960-97, significantlyfewer grizzly bears inflicted about 3 times as many
seriousinjuries(N= 41 versus 14) butthe same numberof fatalinjuries(N= 8) as blackbears. The trendin termsof averagenumberof bear-inflicted
injuries/yearincreasedeach decadefromthe 1960s throughthe 1990s, as did the humanpopulationin BritishColumbia.It is likely thatmorepeople in
bearhabitataffectedthis increasein the numberof injuries.In 88%of seriousor fatalgrizzlybearattacks,thoseinjuredwereengagedin hunting,hiking,
or working,typicallyin back-countryareas. In 77%of blackbearattacks,those injuredwere eitherhiking,watchingthe bear,working,or recreating,
typicallyin front-countryareas. Eighty-onepercentof partiesinjuredby grizzlybearsand69%of partiesinjuredby blackbearswere composedof 1 or
2 people. Bearaccess to humanfood or garbagewas associatedwith a relativelysmall numberof incidentsfor each species. In grizzly bearincidents
wherethe age andsex class wereknown,adultfemaleswereidentifiedin 79%of incidents.All incidentswherethe genderof anattackingblackbearwas
knowninvolvedmales. These incidentswere equallydividedbetweenadultsandsubadults.Poorhealthof the bearwas identifiedin 16%of blackbear
and7% of grizzly bearincidents. Sixty-two percentof the seriousor fatal grizzly bearincidents,wherethe bear'smotivationcould be inferred,were
categorizedas involving a bearbeing startledat close range(<50 m) and 19%involved ungulatecarcasses. Forblackbearincidents,wherethe bear's
motivationcouldbe inferred,83%involvedpossiblepredation.None involvedungulatecarcassesandnoneinvolvedthebearbeing startled.Riskof bear
attackcan be managedthroughindividualresponsibilityand communicationtargetedat individualsand groupssuch as ungulatehunters,hikersand
campers,andpersonsworkingin bearhabitat.
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In 1967, 2 young women were killed duringa 24-hour
periodby differentgrizzly bearsin GlacierNationalPark,
Montana. These were the firstfatalgrizzly bear-inflicted
attacksin the park. In an article in BioScience, one biologist wrote that grizzly bears in Glacier and Yellowstone nationalparkswere too dangerousand they should
be extirpated(Moment1968, 1969). This opinionspurred
the first scientific assessment of bear-inflictedinjuries
and their circumstances(Herrero1970a). One of these
circumstanceswas the potential dangerof grizzly bears
that have become food-conditioned by eating people's
food or garbageand have become habituatedto the presence of people. These behavioralchanges seemed the
most probableexplanationfor the bears'behaviorin Glacier National Parkand in subsequentincidents in which
grizzly bearsattackedandkilled sleepingtouristscamped
in tents or in the open in Glacier and Yellowstone national parks(Herrero1985, 1989). These were offensive
attacks,not defensive actions, such as a sow grizzly with
cubs might make when encounteringa person at close
range (Herrero1985).
Within a few years of the 1967 fatalities, Glacier and
Yellowstone nationalparksrespondedby implementing
some of the best food and garbage managementpractices in North America. The Rocky Mountainnational
parks (Banff, Jasper,Kootenay,Waterton,and Yoho) in
Canadafollowed suit, but only after a food-conditioned
and human-habituatedgrizzly bear killed 1 person and

seriously injured 3 others near Banff in 1980 (Herrero
1985). As a result of improvedfood and garbagemanagement techniques, Glacier and Yellowstone national
parksin the United States have dramaticallyreducedinjury rates by both grizzly and black bears. At the same
time they have handled,killed, or translocateddramatically fewer bears (Gunther1994, Gniadek and Kendall
1998). While never as high as their U.S. counterparts,
injury rates in the CanadianRocky Mountain national
parks also have decreasedwith betterfood and garbage
managementtechniques (Herrerounpublisheddata).
Herrero(1985) also identifiedand evaluatedothercircumstancesassociated with grizzly bear attackssuch as
suddensurpriseandharassment,andfor black bears,rare
instancesof predatoryattacks(Herrero1985, Herreroand
Higgins 1995). Herreroand Fleck (1990) showed that
bear-inflictedinjuries(grizzly and black bearcombined)
in North American national parks were few between
1980-85. Total number of park visitors/bear-inflicted
injury varied between 317,700 for Kluane to 6,693,859
for Yoho. Back-countryovernightusershad significantly
greaterchances of injury. Here, rates variedfrom 5,691
visitors/injuryfor Watertonto 118,297 for Denali. Many
nationalparks had no injuries during 1980-85.
With an estimated 120,000-160,000 black bears and
10,000-13,000 grizzly bears, British Columbia (B.C.)
supports some of the highest numbers of bears of any
jurisdictionin North America (BC Bear Facts, undated
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publication,Ministryof Environment,Lands and Parks,
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada). Most bears exist
outside of national parks or other protected areas and
they are hunted. B.C. covers 948,000 km2, and has a
humanpopulationof approximately3,941,500. During
the mid to late 1990s, about450 grizzly bears and 5,885
black bearswere known or estimatedto have been killed
by people each year in B.C. through a combinationof
legal hunting,poaching, and as a result of bear-people
conflicts (BC Bear Facts, undatedpublication,Ministry
of Environment, Lands, and Parks, Victoria, B.C.,
Canada). At least 1 prominentoutdoorsmanis of the
opinionthatcurrentmanagementpolicies combinedwith
large numbersof bears creates dangerthat is unacceptable to the pointthat"Toinsurepublic safety...bearpopulations [should be reduced] by about 25% in parks and
places where people and bears must co-exist" (Shelton
1994:209). One of the objectives of our paperis to provide data on the extent and natureof bear-inflictedinjuries in B.C. so thatmanagementpolicies regardinghuman
safety aroundbearsin B.C. can be objectively evaluated.
Injuries from bears have been little studied in areas
wherethey arehuntedoutsideof nationalparksandother
protectedareas. The few existing studies are primarily
from a medical perspective,in Alberta(Toughand Butt
1993) and B.C. (Thommasenet al. 1994). Somewhat
morein depthstudieshave been done in Alaska,butthese
have reliedprimarilyon newspaperaccountsof incidents
as Alaska does not officially investigate bear attacks
(Middaugh 1987, Miller and Tutterow This Volume).
Hunting, hiking, and recently, camping were identified
as primaryactivities associated with bear-inflictedinjuries in Alaska (Middaugh 1987). Miller and Tutterow
(This Volume) reported that between 1986 and 1996,
brown bear attacks resulted in 2.75 injuries and 0.42
deaths/yearin Alaska,whereasblackbearattacksresulted
in 0.33 human injuries/yearand only 1 fatality during
this 11 year period. Alaska has approximatelyhalf of
the brown (grizzly) bears in North America, with an estimatedpopulationof 31,700; at least as manyblackbears
are thought to be in Alaska (Miller and TutterowThis
Volume). In the Bob MarshallWildernessof Montana,
grizzly bear-inflictedinjuryrates were estimatedto be 1
injury/4.5million recreationalvisitor use days, 1956-94
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1997).
People's acceptanceof injury rates is fundamentalto
bear conservation. Despite what appearto be relatively
low injuryratesin nationalparksand in Alaska andelsewhere, to some people any chance of injury by a wild
animalmay be unacceptable. For this reason, as well as
the generalobligationsof wildlife managers,we need to
understandcircumstancesassociated with bear-inflicted

injuryso as to bettermanagebearsandrisk of injuryand
to advise the public regardingrisk of injury and what
individuals can do to decrease that risk. This research
was formulatedpartly to addressthese questions in the
Province of British Columbia.

METHODS
We gathereddata for 1980-93 by contactingall managementagencieswithinB.C. withjurisdictionover bears
and requestingcopies of investigationreportsand other
such informationon bear attacks. This was part of a
largereffort to systematicallyupdate a North American
databaseon bear-humaninteractionsthat was begun by
the senior authorin 1967. Data for 1960-79 were from
the originaldatabaseas describedin Herrero(1985). Data
from 1994-97, inclusive, were based on annualsummaries and detailed case reports gatheredby the Wildlife
Branchof the B.C. Ministryof Environment,Lands,and
Parks,andby contactingnationalparkswithinB.C. Other
sources for data includedthe B.C. Division of Vital Statistics, coroners' reports, and other published accounts
(e.g., Thommasenet al. 1994).
The methods used to compile incidents in national
parkswere an extensionof those reportedby Herreroand
Fleck (1990) for 1980-85. We collected injurydatafrom
the nationalparksthrough1997. However,because visitor use datawere availableonly priorto 1994, we calculated injuryratesonly for 1986-93. These datarepresent
all bear-inflictedinjuries in the national parks in B.C.,
including minor injuries. In all other sections of this
paper,only serious injuriesor fatalities are analyzed.
We entered individual incidents into a database and
analyzed the aggregatedata. We classified data according to methodsdescribedby HerreroandHiggins (1995).
We believe the data for B.C. representall fatal and serious injuries (requiring24 hours or more of hospitalization) inflicted by bears during 1960-97, althougha few
incidents may be missing from the early decades. Because the datarepresentthe populationof such incidents,
and not a sample of them, all differencesare significant.
Some details regardingcertain incidents were lacking.
In these cases, we had a sample of data, and we used the
G test with Williams correctionfactor to test for differences between frequencies (Zar 1984). We did not analyze incidents of minor injury because of inconsistent
recording,except in nationalparks in B.C. from 198093. Because some incidentsresultedin injuryto >1 person, the total numberof serious and fatal injuries was
greaterthan the total numberof incidents.
We obtainedvisitor-usedatafor the nationalparksfrom
Parks Canada and bear harvest data from the Wildlife
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Table 1. Number of serious or fatal injuries and incidents inflicted by grizzly bears and black bears, 1960-97, British Columbia,

Canada.
Species

Numberof incidentsresulting
in serious injuryor fatality

Numberof
serious injuires

Numberof
fatalities

Total numberof
seriousinjuries+
fatalitiesa

44
19
1
64

41
14
0
55

8
8
1
17

49
22
1
72

Grizzly
Black
Unknown
Total
aA

single incidentmay includemultipleseriousinjuriesor fatalities;therefore,the totalnumberof seriousinjuriesandfatalitiesexceeds the total
numberof incidents.
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Fig. 1. Annual average of bear-inflictedserious injuries and
fatalities by decade, 1960-97, BritishColumbia,Canada.

Branchof the B.C. Ministryof Environment,Lands,and
Parks. Human populationdata were downloaded from
the home page of B.C. Stats, B.C. Ministry of Finance
and CorporateRelations.
We sometimesfoundcorrelationsbetweendifferentdata
sets. Only when several converging and independent
lines of evidence suggestedthe same conclusionwas correlationassumed to have a reasonableprobabilityof indicating causation.

RESULTS
Seriousor FatalInjuries,1960-97
Grizzlybearsinflictedmost (68%,49 of 72) seriousor
fatal injuries (Table 1). Grizzly and black bears were
responsiblefor equalnumbersof fatalinjuries. The numberof seriousandfatalinjuriesinflictedby bearsincreased
each decade from the 1960s to the 1990s (Fig. 1). While
the numberof serious injuriesand fatalitiesvaried from

year-to-year,the overall trend for 1960-97 was up, as
shown by a 3-year runningaverage (Fig. 2). The injury
ratefromboth species of bearscombined(the meannumber of residents of B.C./bear-inflictedinjury) increased
duringthe 1980s and 1990s (Table 2). The rate of increase in injuries significantly exceeded the rate of human populationincrease duringthe 1990s (Fig. 2). All
differences are significant because we are describing
populationsof events, not samples.
Seriousinjuriesandfatalitieswere clusteredfromMayOctober,with the peak in August (Fig. 3). There were
no seriousinjuriesor fatalitiesrecordedin the monthsof
February,March,April, or December.
For incidentswhere the time of the attackwas known,
85% (33 of 39; GI = 20.3, P = 0.000) that involved grizzly bears, and 94% (17 of 18; G, = 16.8, P = 0.000) that
involved black bears, occurredduringthe daytime (between 0600 and 1800). One grizzly bear and no black
bear incidents occurredbetween midnightand 0600.
Thepercentof seriousinjuriesor fatalitiesthatoccurred
in the national parks in B.C. declined since the 1970s
(Table 3). Grizzly bears inflicted all serious injuriesor
fatalities that occurred within the national parks from
1960-97.
Consistent with 1980-85 rates (Herrero and Fleck
1990), the injuryrates for front or back-countryvisitors
to the national parks in B.C. from 1986-93 were low
(Tables 4 and 5). While the back-countryinjuryrate for
Yoho National Park increased 1986-93 compared to
1980-85, the injury rate for front-countryvisitors declined for the same periods. The small numberof injuries for any individual park can make the injury rates
quite variable, reducing the validity of trends in these
rates. Back-countryvisitorswere significantlymorelikely
to be injuredby a bear than were front-countryvisitors.
Gwaii HaanasNationalPark,a new parkin the Queen
CharlotteIslands off the northwest coast of B.C., was
established in early 1996. Prior to this it had varying
degrees of protectionfrom resourceextractionand hunting. Only black bears occur in this area, and no serious
or fatalbear-inflictedinjurieswere reportedduring1985-
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Fig. 2. Bear-inflictedserious injuries and fatalities and human population, 1960-97, British Columbia, Canada.
Table 2 Combined injury rates for grizzly and black bears,
u)
CD
1960-97, BritishColumbia, Canada.

Decade

Numberof
serious
or fatal injuries

1960s
1970s
1980s
1990s

9
11
19
33

Average
human
population
1,855,470
2,452,250
2,977,090
3,620,440

Annual
injuryrate
(per person)
1/2,061,630
1/2,229,320
1/1,566,890
1/877,680

97. Visitationwas low, averagingless than5,000 people/
year.
Bear Harvest Numbers.-Grizzly bear harvest numbers declined from the 1960s to 1990s, and this declining trend seemed inversely related to the grizzly
bear-inflictedinjuryrate,althoughtherewas year-to-year
variability (Fig. 4). The black bear harvest increased
during the 1960s and 1970s and leveled off during the
1980s and 1990s (Fig. 4). The number of injuries inflicted by black bears was not strongly correlatedwith
harvest.

People and Parties Injured
In 81% (35 of 43) of incidents involving grizzly bears
the injured groups consisted of 1 or 2 people. These
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Fig. 3. Monthlydistribution of serious injuries and fatalities
inflicted by bears, 1960-97, BritishColumbia, Canada.
small groups were more likely to be injured by a grizzly
bear than larger groups (G1= 18.1, P = 0.000), but we do
not know the relative proportions of different group sizes
for the hiking population as a whole. In 69% (11 of 16)
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serious injuriesandfatalitiesby decade,for nationalparksandareasoutsidenationalparks,1960-97,
Table3. Bear-inflicted
BritishColumbia,Canada.

Decade
1960-69
1970-79
1980-89
1990-97
Total

Numberof seriousinjuriesand
fatalitiesin
nationalparks(%)

Numberof seriousinjuriesand
fatalitiesoutside
nationalparks

Total numberof serious
injuriesand fatalities

1(11)
3 (27)
1(5)
2 (6)
7 (10)

8
8
18
31
65

9
11
19
33
72

Table 4. Rate of injurious interactions between parkvisitors and black or grizzly bears for national parks in British Columbia,
Canada,1980-93.
Mean numberof visitors per injuryfrom
Mean number
visitors/year
Park
Kootenay
Mt. Revelstoke-Glacier
Pacific Rimf
Yoho

1986-93

1980-85
1,913,773b

3,899,154
677,247
1,137,956

1980-85

1986-93

-d

--

1,572,003 C
4,783,819
790,313
2,624,375 g

1980-85
-

20,995,000

Total bears

Grizzly beara

Black bear

*
6,693,859

1986-93

1980-85

1986-93

12,576,024
-

-

12,576,024

*
20,995,000

6,693,859

10,497,500

a*
Species does not occurin park.
b Totalvisitationfor
arefor 1980-83 inclusive.

Kootenay
c Meannumberof visitorsexcludes 1986 (no dataavailable).
d - Indicatesno
injuriesor deathsby this species for the periodnoted.
e Meannumberof visitorsexcludes 1986 andportionsof 1987-89 (no dataavailable).
f Pacific Rim totalvisitationis for
Long BeachUnit only.
g Meannumberof visitors excludes 1986, 1987, andportionsof 1988 and 1993 (no dataavailable).

Eighty-onepercent(58 of 72) of victims of serious or
fatal injuries were male. The ratio of male to female
victims was larger for grizzly bear than for black bearinflicted injuries(5:1 and 2.7:1, respectively).
Twelve of the 18 (67%) victims of potentiallypredatory black bear attackswere adults,5 (28%)were youths
(age 10-19) and 1 (6%) was a child (<10 years old).
Three of the 5 victims of potentially predatorygrizzly
bear attackswere adults and 2 were youths.

of incidents involving black bears where the size of the
groupwas known, the groupsconsisted of 1 or 2 people
(G1 = 2.2, P = 0.135). There were no recorded injuries

inflicted by a bear to groupsof 6 or more people.
Seventy-sevenpercent(17 of 22) of personsinjuredby
black bears were hiking, watching the bear, working, or
recreating(Table 6). Eighty-eightpercent (43 of 49) of
persons injuredby grizzly bears were hunting, hiking,
or involved in work (Table 6). Eight percentof grizzly
bear-inflictedinjuries (4 of 49) occurredwhile the person was in camp.

Table5. Rateof injuriousinteractionsbetween humans and blackor grizzlybears in backcountryareas of nationalparksin British
Columbia,Canada,1980-93.

Park
Kootenay
Mt. Revelstoke-Glacier
Pacific Rim
Yoho
a *

Mean number
backcountryuser
nights/year
1980-85
1986-93
3,146b

3,383b

1,351

no data

22,791

33,346d

2,703

2,786

Mean numberof backcountryuser nights per backcountryinjuryfrom
Total bears
Black bear
Grizzly bear
1980-85
1986-93
1980-85
1986-93
1980-85
1986-93
-c

-

-

22,288

-

27,064

*

27,064
*

15,900

22,288

15,900

11,144

Species does not occurin park
b
Averagebackcountryvisitationfor Kootenayexcludes 1985, 1986, 1991 (no dataavailable)
c _ No
injuriesor deathsby this species for the periodd
a
Averagebackcountryvisitationresultsfor Pacific Rim excludes 1980 (no dataavailable). All Pacific Rim backcountryuse resultsareforthe West
CoastTrailUnit.
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Canada.

Bears that Inflicted Injury
In all but 1 of the 64 incidentsstudied,only 1 bearwas
actively involved in the attack. In the incident in which
2 bears were involved, a grizzly bear sow was the most
aggressive bear, but her cub participatedby biting the
person's arm and dragginghim.
In incidentsinvolving grizzly bears (N = 44), the bear
was identified as female in 74% (23 of 31) of the incidents wherethe sex of the bearwas known (G1= 7.4, P =
0.006; Table 7). The bear was an adult in 88% (28 of
32) of the incidents where the age class of the bear was
known (G1= 19.9, P = 0.000 ). The adultfemale cohort
was responsiblefor 79%(22 of 28) of the incidentswhere
the age and sex class of the bearwere known (G1= 9.5, P
= 0.002).
In incidents involving black bears (N = 19), the bear
was male in all (13 of 13) of the incidentswhere the sex
of the bear was known (Table7). The bear was an adult
in 50% (7 of 14) of the incidentsand subadultin another
50% (7 of 14) where the age class of a black bear was
known. Five of the 15 black bears involved in potentially predatoryattacks were adult males, 5 were sub-

adult males, 2 were males of an unknown age class, 2
were adultsof unknownsex, and 1 was an unknownsex
and age class (Table7).
In 3 of the 19 incidentsinvolving black bears,the bear
was judged to have had low body weight by inspecting
B.C. ConservationOfficers. Possible predationwas the
inferredmotivationof all 3 bears. These 3 incidentsrepresented 6 serious or fatal injuries. In 1 case, the B.C.
wildlife officers who necropsiedthe bear observed "almost no body fat".
In 3 of 44 incidentsinvolvinggrizzlybears,poorphysical conditionof the bearwas identifiedby inspectingB.C.
ConservationOfficers. Body weights of 2 bears were
judged to be low. These bearswere reportedto have had
little fat andgenerallypoor body condition. The inferred
motivation in 1 of the attacks was a female acting in
defense of hercubs. The secondincidentinvolved a male
bear, and the inferredmotivationwas a bear attempting
to claim a hunter'skill. The thirdcase involved an adult
male bear who, when autopsied,had apparentlynormal
fat reserves but infected teeth. The bear was not in hibernationin Januaryat the time of the attack. The in-
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Table 6. Activities of victims priorto injuryby bears in BritishColumbia,Canada, 1960-97.
Activity (number incidents)
Hunting
Grizzly bear
victims

Hunting (14)
Cleaning animals (3)

Grizzly bear
total

17

Black bear
victims

Fishing 1
Cycling 1
Playing 1

Black bear
total

3

Hiking

Working

Other or unknown

Camping

Walking (5)
Hiking, noise level
unknown (4)
Hiking, quietly (4)
Hiking, noisily (2)
Hiking, with dog (1)
16

Forestry (7)
Geological
exploration (3)

Backcountry (2)
Frontcountry (1)
In a tent (1)

2

10

4

2

Walking (2)
Hiking, noise level
unknown (1)
Hiking, quietly (4)
7

Forestry (2)
Geological
exploration (1)

Backcountry (1)

Watching bear (4)
Other (3)
Unknown (1)

3

1

8

ferred motivation of this incident was possible predation.

Bear Attacks- Associated Variables
In 16 of 22 (73%) grizzly bear attackswhere the duration of attackwas known, the attacklasted <2 minutes,
(G1 = 4.6, P 0.032). For 5 black bear attacksthe duration was: <2 min (1), 10-30 min (3), and 1-2 hours (1).
In 2 of the 19 incidents involving black bears, human
food or garbage was noted within 100 m of the attack
site; a known history of feeding on human food or garbage was noted in 3 incidents,the bear was judged to be
"searchingfor food and garbage"in 2 incidents, and we
judged the trigger for aggression to be food odors in 1
incident. In 3 of 44 incidents involving grizzly bears,
human food or garbage was noted within 100 m of the
attack site; the bear had a known history of feeding on
human food or garbage in 3 incidents; the bear was
"searchingfor food and garbage"in 2 incidents;and the
triggerfor the aggressionwas judged to be food odors in
1 incident. Five incidents (resulting in 5 injuries) involved grizzly bears defending animal carcasses. Three
other incidents (resulting in 3 fatalities and 1 serious
injury)involved grizzly bears attemptingto claim hunters' kills as the hunterswere cleaning or carryingtheir
kills.
In 23 of 37 (62%) incidents involving grizzly bears,
where the bear's motivationcould be inferred,the motivation was "startled"(G1= 2.1, P = 0.140). In 76% (16
of 21) of these incidentswherethe bear'smotivationwas
"startled,"the initial encounter distance was <50 m in
76% (16 of 21) (G1=5.9, P = 0.015); in 2 incidents the
distancewas >100 m. Only 11%(4 of 37) of the grizzly
bearincidentswere attributedto "possiblepredation"(GI
= 25.6, P = 0.000), whereas83% (15 of 18) of black bear
incidentswerejudged to be predatory(G18.5, P = 0.004).

Total

49

22

Therewere no incidentsinvolving black bearswhere the
inferredmotivationwas "startled."
Twenty-sevenof 34 (79%) incidentsinvolving grizzly
bears, where the location with respect to development
was known, occurredin back-countrylocations, while 7
of 34 (21%) occurredin front-country (G1= 12.4, P =
0.000). In 16 incidents involving black bears where
proximity to development was known, 38% (6 of 16)
occurredin back-countrylocations and 62% (10 of 16)
occurredin front-country(GI = 1.0, P = 0.322).

DISCUSSION
Even thoughtherewere an estimated12 times as many
black as grizzly bears in B.C. during 1960-97 (BC Bear
Facts, undated publication, Ministry of Environment,
Table 7 Sex and age classes of grizzly and black bears
involved in serious injury or fatal incidents in British
Columbia,Canada,1960-97.
Sex

Ageclass

Grizzlybear

Blackbear

Male

Adult
Sub-adult
Cub
Unknown

5
0
0
3

5
6
0
2

Adult
Sub-adult
Cub

22
O
1

0
0
0

Unknown

0

0

Adult
Sub-adult
Cub
Unknown

1
3
0
9

2
1
0
3

44

19

Female

Unknown

Total
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Lands and Parks, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada)
grizzly bears inflicted about3 times as many serious injuries and the same numberof fatalities as black bears.
This is consistent with, but more quantitativethan previous findings regardingthe relative aggressiveness of
the 2 species (Herrero 1972, 1985; Middaugh 1987;
Miller and TutterowThis Volume).
The average numberof serious and fatal injuries inflicted by bearseach year increasedsignificantlyper decade from the 1960s and 1990s. The rate of increase
exceeded the rate of increase in the total populationof
B.C. duringthe 1990s. The causes for the increases in
number of injuries and rate of injury are not apparent
from available data, but may be explained by people's
increaseduse of bearhabitat,anincreasein the bearpopulation, changes in bear behavior,or a complex interaction of some or all factors.
While bear populationsprobably increased in a few
areas,they decreasedin others. Increasesin recreational
and occupationaluses of bear habitatseem likely to account for most of the increase in injuries, althoughone
type of recreation,ungulatehunting,declined (M. Austin, Wildlife Division, Government of B.C., Victoria,
Canada,personal communication, 1998). The decline
in ungulatehuntingparalleleda decreasingtrendin grizzly bear harvest. The black bear harvest, which rose
duringthe 1970s, has remainedstable since the 1980s.
While grizzly bear harvest was inversely related to the
numberof grizzly bear-inflictedinjuries,changingblack
bear harvestwas not correlatedwith changes in average
numberof injuries/year/decade.
We do not have data to directly evaluate whetherthe
rising numberof injuriesby grizzly bearswas due to less
hunting of grizzlies or to increased use of bear habitat.
In B.C., relativelyfew injuriesoccurredin nationalparks
where bears were not hunted. In Yellowstone National
Park,Wyoming,even withback-countryuse, grizzlybearinflictedinjuriesare now few (Gunther1994). We found
peaks in the average number of bear-inflicted injuries
duringJulyandAugust,when outdoorrecreationis greatest in B.C. This supports the idea that bear-inflicted
injuriesare relatedto levels of humanuse, a finding previously reported in Glacier National Park, Montana
(Martinka1982, Gniadek and Kendall 1998).
Bearsthatwere accustomedto feeding on people'sfood
or garbagewere associated with about 10-15% of injuries. This contrastswith the situationin nationalparks
duringthe 1950s throughthe mid-1980s, when food-conditioned and habituatedgrizzly bears were responsible
for most seriousandfatalinjuries(Herrero1970a,b, 1985,
1989; Gunther1994; Gniadekand Kendall 1998). Foodconditioned bears inflicted few injuries in B.C. despite

extensive feeding at dumps by both bear species as recently as the 1990s. The low numberof injuriesin this
context may be explained by hunting, managementremovals, and, perhaps,poaching, all activities that select
against bears that approachpeople or campsites. Even
the relatively few injuriesby food-conditionedbears of
both species could have been avoided with better garbage management.
Consistent with previous findings (Herrero 1970a,b,
1985), most injuriesoccurredto people in groupsof 1 or
2. Although we do not know the frequencyof different
sizes of groupsactivein bearhabitatin B.C., smallgroups
may be at higher risk of attackbecause we believe they
tend to be quieter and appearless intimidatingto bears
than larger groups.
Attacksby grizzly bears and black bearsoccurredprimarily during daytime hours and were preceded by a
variety of outdoor activities. In 88% of grizzly bearinflicted injuries, the victim was actively hunting, hiking, or working.
Hunting was the activity most commonly associated
with grizzly bear attacks (N = 17), which suggests the
potentialfor competitionbetweenhunters(especiallyungulate hunters)and grizzly bears. There were 5 serious
or fatal injuriesinvolving a grizzly beardefendinga carcass and 3 other incidents involving a grizzly bear apparentlyattemptingto claim a hunter'skill as the hunter
was cleaning or carryingit. None of the black bear-inflicted injuries were preceded by hunting or involved
carcasses, which confirms previous findings (Herrero
1985) and furtherhighlights behavioraldifferences between the species.
Most grizzly bear-inflictedinjuriesoccurredin backcountry areas, whereas most injuries inflicted by black
bears occurredin front-countryareasnearerto developments. These data are consistent with the notion that
grizzlybearsavoiddevelopedareasmorethanblackbears
do (Herrero1985). They also suggest that personstraveling in the back-countryare probablyin greaterdanger
of surprisinga grizzly bear.
There were dramaticdifferencesbetween grizzly and
black bears regardingthe nature of injuriousincidents
and the gender of bears involved in incidents. As reported in earlier studies (Herrero 1985, Herrero and
Higgins 1995), almostall seriousor fatalinjuriesinflicted
by black bears involved possible or actual predatoryattacks by males. Although data were limited, predatory
incidents tended to last 10-30 minutes, furthersuggesting the intent and persistenceof the bear (Herrero1985,
Herreroand Higgins 1995). Female black bears rarely
attack when startledand in defense of young (Herrero
1985), as confirmed by the total absence of such inci-
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dents in the B.C. database. Males have a differentadaptive strategythan females, perhapstaking more chances
to acquire the resources needed to fatten and compete
with other males (Herrero 1985). People were rarely
chosen as prey. In most areasof B.C., large numbersof
black bears have coexisted with people without serious
or fatal injuries.
Adult females with dependent young inflicted most
injuries by grizzly bears. These incidents were usually
of short durationand occurredwhen the attackingbear
appearedto be startledat close range. This agrees with
previous findings regarding the sometimes aggressive
defensive behavior of grizzly bear females with young
(Herrero1970a, 1972, 1985). Since grizzly bear hunting in B.C. is structuredso that about 2 males are killed
for each female, reducingthe riskof grizzlybear-inflicted
injury throughhunting would requireincreased female
harvest, which would probablyput populationsinto decline. While we recordedonly 4 serious injuries or fatalities in which a grizzly bear's behaviorwas thoughtto
be predatoryon people, we cannot conclude that predation is more likely in black bears because B.C. has approximately12 times as manyblackbearsas grizzlybears.
In the 1 predatorygrizzly bear incidentwhere the bear's
gender was known, it was male.
Given the number of people and bears in B.C., the
number of injuries is a very small fraction of the total
numberof times bears and people interactin B.C.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
Currentmanagement policies and actions regarding
bear huntingin B.C. do not appearto be responsiblefor
increasing numbersof injuries inflicted by bears; however, this possibility cannotbe completelyrejected,especially with regardto grizzly bear-inflictedinjuries. We
suggest more in depth studies to better understandthe
complex relationshipsbetween grizzly bear and human
densities, humanfood attractantmanagement,and hunting intensity.
Assuming that increases in injuries are primarilyrelated to increases in various human activities in grizzly
bear habitat,managementof bear attackrisk should focus on people's behaviorin bearhabitat. Improvedfood
and garbage managementpractices decrease the risk of
bear-inflictedinjuries and should be encouraged,using
laws and their enforcementif necessary (Herrero1985,
Gunther 1994). There are science-based strategies for
decreasing the risk of surpriseencounters with grizzly
bears and deterringpotentially predatoryattacksby ei-
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ther bear species (Herrero 1985, Herrero and Higgins
1995).
In a few incidentsinvolving both species of bears, the
bear was starvingor diseased. This suggests that food
stressor disease occasionallymay predisposea few bears
to attacks on people. This is not typical, however, because years of bear food crop failure often result in bear
depredationproblems,especiallyfor blackbears,butonly
seldom in humaninjury(Herrero1985). Managersmay
want to consider removing bears that have significantly
less than normalfat reserves or diseased animals should
they be capturedas a result of displaying unusual aggression towardpeople. However,in most incidents,including predatoryones, the attackingbear appearedto
be healthy and of normalbody weight.
Educationaland interpretiveefforts aimed at decreasing risk of bear attack should focus on individuals and
groups at risk, particularly ungulate hunters, hikers,
campers,forest industryworkers,geologists, and oil and
gas industryemployees. Worker'scompensationregulations in B.C. require bear safety training for persons
working in bear habitat. Such programscould be expandedto include otherrisk groups. B.C. ForestService
and other government divisions have produced goodquality videos and pamphletsexplaining safety in bear
country. Thereis understandingof how people's behavior can avoid or determost potentialbearattacks(Herrero
1985). Red pepper spray (with capsaicin as the active
ingredient)appearsto be an effective deterrentfor most
aggressivegrizzlybears(HerreroandHiggins 1998). For
people trainedin using firearmsto shoot erraticallymoving targets and where firearmsare legal and feasible to
carry,they can offer a significant,but not complete, degree of safety. Trailsand public facilities can be located
to minimize the risk of sudden confrontationsbetween
people and grizzly bears (Herreroet al. 1986). This approachhas been used extensively in B.C. provincialparks
(McCroryet al. 1989). The final responsibilityfor safety
in bearcountryshould come from a partnershipbetween
land and wildlife management agencies and individuals.
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